NEW HORIZONS – St. Anne’s
The Friendly Meeting Place For The Free-Thinker
Venue: The Community Centre (next to the YMCA), St. Alban’s Road, St. Anne’s. FY8 1UZ
Open 7:30 for 8 pm start • Free Parking • Buses 11 & 68 stop outside • Entrance £3 incl. refreshments

HIDDEN NEWS n COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH n THE PARANORMAL n ETC

APRIL 2019 PROGRAMME
n MONDAY 1st APRIL 2019
A Game of Frequency
Janet G brings enlightenment about the true nature of reality and the message that God brings us

Fresh from finishing a popular four-part video series entitled ‘A Game of Frequency’ – which is now available on YouTube
– Janet G brings aspects of that series, plus new perspectives to her latest presentation for New Horizons.
This 3D reality is made of dimensions, waves, vibrations and frequencies... it is a Satanic Matrix... an illusionary Dreamstate, Soul-entrapment world that is harnessing the negative, base-energy from Living Souls to Power itself and to keep
Living Souls from ever finding their true purpose and divinity.
The name of the game is to EXIT this Matrix, but to do this we have to start to open our eyes, ears and other senses.
God is telling you how to get out of here, but will you take heed?

n MONDAY 8th APRIL 2019
What Questions Your Doctor Never Asked You
Magnus Mulliner, a highly respected health consultant, looks deeply at the need for change

In this presentation, you’ll be reminded about powerful questions, which will instantly assist you on your new path to
self-discovery on your ultimate Optimal Healthy Path.
We only have one prized precious possession and that’s our physical health. It is our true wealth which may be affected
by our mental, emotional, intuitive, spiritual and social levels of being.
How amazing would it be for you to become clear as to what the aetiology (root cause) is of any health challenge presented,
especially in the knowing you are NOT your dis-ease!
It’s not how long you live. It’s the quality of your long life.

n MONDAY 15th APRIL 2019
King Arthur – The Extra Mile – The Book
Mark Olly, a best-selling author, investigates the truth and significance of King Arthur

Part 1 – Based on the best-selling books, ‘The Keys To Avalon’ and ‘Pendragon – The Search For The Real Arthur’, evidence
is put forward to establish Arthur and his men in North Wales, Wirral, Cheshire, Derbyshire, Shropshire, Lancashire
and Staffordshire.
Part 2 – ‘The Extra Mile’ reveals actual map locations for battles, burial sites, main characters, Camelot, Avalon, and much
more.
Part 3 – looks at the details of surviving literary sources and their implications.

n MONDAY 22nd APRIL 2019 – SPRING BREAK
n MONDAY 29th APRIL 2019
How A Horse Riding Accident Improved My Life – Finding A Deeper Connection With
Animals
Join us in welcoming Katherine Beaumont in her first – and fascinating – presentation at New Horizons

I first started meditating with horses four years ago, after a riding accident, which left me unable to walk or ride for months.
My horsemanship was traditional as it was culturally ingrained in me from being a child. I was also very stressed and depleted
and really needed to stop. One day, my horse flipped over and sat on me, so stop I did.
Through meditating, I noticed a significant change in the horses’ behaviour around me, such as lying down which I had
never seen them do before, and it made me stop in my tracks.
How I treat them just wasn’t beneficial to either of us.
I now listen to my horses and, in turn, they show me what is holding me back and where I need to grow.
I invite people to come and connect with them as a form of therapy and I also teach equestrians how to train their horses
and dog owners how to support and train their dogs using the powers of compassion and meditation.
Web Site: www.NewHorizonsStAnnes.com

